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匝ヨ 指揮者によって指差された人が何か表現をしなければならなしL 第 l回どのような表現でも良い。


































































音Iまたはそれ ド）／／チャルメラのメロディ（キーボード）／《風にきけ〉（十三弦等）／《Letit go> （ピアノ）／《い
































































































































































































































































































































































































ゾー ンはこのような作品群をくゲー ムピー ス〉と呼んで、いる。
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Considering Situated Leaming in Activities Using John Zorn's Cobra: 
Abstract 
From the Viewpoint of the Homeroom Teacher 
Daisuke TERAUCHI 1, Yukimi TANIMOT02 
Graduate School of Education, Hiroshima University 
2 Hiroshima Municipal Hirose Elementary School 
In this thesis, we examine the educational value of Cobra, one of John Zorn's masterpieces of group 
improvisation, as learning material through performances in classes at an elementary school where Terauchi, 
one of the authors, taught. In 2013, Terauchi felt that performances of Cobra could empower and encourage 
various kinds of expression among fifth-grade students in an elementary school in Hiroshima (Terauchi 2015). 
We also examined classwork for fourth-grade children in the same school, and on the basis of previous classwork, 
from 2013, we considered how children might become empowered, using their own strengths. We also consider 
"situated learning" from the viewpoint of Tanimoto, who as a homeroom teacher, is very familiar with children's 
usual characteristics. 
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